Abstract-Recent years have witnessed the explosive growth of research on online social networks (OSNs), which provide a perfect platform for observing the Word-of-Mouth (WOM) propagation. However, recent research regarded OSNs as homogeneous networks, while the real-world OSNs are heterogeneous. This paper considered the heterogeneity of OSNs, proposed a WOM propagation model called HOSN to simulate WOM propagation in different types of nodes in OSNs. Numerical simulation experiments based on agents have been extensively conducted, which show the mechanism of WOM propagation in heterogeneous online social networks. It can be seen from the experimental results that along with the WOM spreading and time passing, more and more users in OSNs review and know the WOM information. Moreover, from the network structure and user behavior perspective, some interesting findings are got. First, the number of initial known nodes has a certain impact on the WOM propagation scope and speed. Then, the number of neighbors has a great impact on the WOM propagation process and results. Finally, percentage of different user type is the decisive factor for WOM propagation either in final propagated number or propagation speed. Findings in this paper attempt to complement the theoretical framework of WOM propagation and complex networks, and thus to further promote the practice of WOM control in OSNs.
INTRODUCTION
Along with the development of Web2.0, Online Social Networks (OSNs) such as Facebook, MySpace, LinkedIn and Twitter have become a popular social media platform [1, 2, 3] , while they have been developed massively for business and political purposes, such as viral marketing, targeted advertising, political campaigns, and even terrorist activities [4, 5] , especially for the propagation of Word-of-Mouth (WOM).
WOM is the passing of information from person to person by communication. In the modern society, WOM is becoming a major information source which can affect current or potential customer's business choice. WOM is not only conducive to the expansion of brand awareness, more importantly; it can greatly influence the consumers' business behavior and attitudes. Katz and Lazarsfeld found that the influence of the WOM among consumers to switch brands is seven times that of the press, four times that of personal selling and two times that of the radio advertising [6] .
WOM in OSNs is regarded as a high-impact marketing method, and this method can effectively spread the product and marketing message. Therefore, research on the propagation of WOM in ONSs in order to study how to motivate and control WOM has enormous essentiality and has become a research hotspot in recent years. However, most of the recent research regarded OSNs as homogeneous networks, thus ignoring the heterogeneity of real-world OSNs applications. In limited studies which considered the heterogeneity of OSNs, the heterogeneous online social networks are converted to single-node-type network or only focus on certain type of heterogenous network. Therefore, from the view of heterogenous complex network, to study the rules of WOM propagation over various types of nodes in OSNs, has a very important theoretical value and practical significance.
II. RELATED WORK
Online social networks are focused on sharing information or opinions, which has been studied extensively in the context of WOM propagation [7] . The propagation mode of WOM in OSNs has a fundamental difference with that in traditional media. WOM propagation in traditional media is based on content, while WOM propagation in OSNs is user-centered, in other words, it is based on the friend relationship among users in OSNs. Traditional diseases and information propagation, such as epidemics spread in the population [8] , virus spread on computer networks [9] , information propagation in the virtual community and blogs [10, 11] , rumor diffusion in virtual society [12] , can be regarded as propagation behaviors subject to certain laws, which can provide useful references to WOM propagated in OSNs. OSNs has broken the traditional WOM propagation method, which uses relationship among users to change the relationship between user and information, and vice versa, it also uses the relationship between user and information to affect the relationship among users. Therefore, WOM propagation in OSNs has become a research hotspot in recent years.
WOM can be regarded as information, therefore research on WOM propagation in OSNs is based on information propagation theory. Information propagation has been extensive and in-depth studied in the field of epidemiology, sociology and marketing. SIS model and SIR model are proposed to solve the infectious disease diffusion problem [13] . BASS model was proposed to simulate the products' WOM propagation problem [14] . Lopez-Pintado et al. studied the product diffusion in complex social networks based on mean-field theory, and found out that innovation diffusion in complex networks also exists a threshold which closely related to the degree distribution and propagation functions of the network [15] . Westerman et al. studied the effect of system generated reports of connectedness on credibility, and got that curvilinear effects for number of followers exist, such that having too many or too few connections results in lower judgments of expertise and trustworthiness [16] . Agliari et al. studied information spreading in a population of diffusing agents [17] . Karsai et al. studied the effects of different topological and temporal correlations on information spreading in complex communication networks [18] . Jin et al. provided HPC simulations method to study the behaviors of information propagation in complex social networks [19] .
It can be seen that there has been a lot of research focus on WOM information propagation in OSNs. Most recent research regarded OSNs as homogeneous networks. However, OSNs in real-world applications are heterogeneous. Heterogeneous networks are composed of multiple types of nodes and links [20] . For example, there are different types of nodes in Facebook as a typical representative of OSNs, such as users, blogs. Nodes of different types are usually associated with user nodes [21] , for instance, a user commented on a product. Some scholars have studied the issues of information propagation in heterogeneous networks. Li et al. transform the heterogeneous network to a probabilistic influence graph, in which nodes contains only human types, and then solve the influence maximization problem based on Independent Cascade Model [22] . Sun et al. studied clustering of multi-typed heterogeneous networks with a star network schema and proposed NetClus algorithm to present good ranking and cluster membership information for each attribute object in each net-cluster nodes to generate high-quality net-clusters [23] . Shi et al. studied the relevance search problem in heterogeneous networks and proposed HeteSim algorithm to evaluate the relatedness of heterogeneous objects in academic networks such as ACM and DBLP [24] .
In the above few studies considering the heterogeneity of OSNs, the heterogeneous online social networks are converted to single-node-type network or only focus on certain type of network such as star network. There is no further consideration of WOM propagation in different types of nodes.
III. MODELING THE WOM PROPAGATION IN HETEROGENEOUS ONLINE SOCIAL NETWORKS

A. Model Description
In this paper, a WOM propagation model referred to communicable disease model SIR and SIS [25] named HOSN model is proposed in this section. The basic idea of this model is as follows:
WOM is diffused in heterogeneous OSNs, nodes in HOSN model are divided into two types which are user and product.
Links in HOSN model are divided into three types: links among users, links between products, links among users and products. Thereinto, links among users and products include reviews from users to products and the known relationship between users and products.
Users in HOSN are divided into three types based on user behavior: Type A users: They don't accept the WOM information in HOSN, and they don't diffuse the WOM information.
Type B users: They accept the WOM information in HOSN, but they don't diffuse the WOM information.
Type C users: They accept the WOM information in HOSN, and they are willing to diffuse the WOM information.
At the initial time (t=0), there are few users know the products' WOM information and fewer users have reviewed the products, and most users haven't known nor reviewed the products.
When t=t+1, the WOM propagation process starts until the total running time arrives, for each review link, the WOM is propagated from both user end U and product end P.
For the user end U, it will visit and affect its user neighbor, the propagation process is:
If the neighbor node is type A, it will reject the WOM information.
If the neighbor node is type B or C and hasn't relationship with P, it will accept the WOM information and know P with the probability of p 2 .
If the neighbor node is type C and hasn't relationship with P, it will accept the WOM information and review P with the probability of p 1 .
For the product end P, it will visit and affect its product neighbor P', the propagation process is:
If the neighbor node P' hasn't relationship with U, user U review P' with the probability of p 1 .
If the neighbor node P' hasn't relationship with U, user U know P' with the probability of p 2 .
In order to describe the WOM propagation model clearly, notations of parameters used in HOSN model is shown in Table I . probability of a user to review a product p2 probability of a user to know a product t total running time
B. Model Algorithm
The process algorithm of HOSN model is shown in Fig.  1 .
Step 1: When t=0, Initialize information. Set n ir links (between user node and product node) to review, and then set n ik links (between user node and product node) to known. After the initialization, the number of type A, B, C users are:
Step 2: When t=t+1, visit each review link (suppose the user end node is U, and the product end node is P) and do
Step 2.1 to Step 2.2. The WOM information propagation process repeats until t=T.
Step 2.1: Visit user end node U, and then visit user neighbors of U, and we name the user neighbor U', then do Step 2.1.1 to Step 2.1.3.
Step 2.1.1: If U' has relationship with P or U' is type A, do nothing; else, go to Step 2.1.2.
Step 2.1.2: If U' is type B, create a known link between U' and P with the probability of p 2 ; else, go to
Step 2.1.3.
Step 2.1.3: Create a review link between U' and P with the probability of p 1 ; then estimate if there is relationship with U' and P, if not, create a known link between U' and P with the probability of p 2 .
Step 2.2: Visit product end node P, and then visit product neighbors of P, and we name the product neighbor P', then do Step 2.2.1 to Step 2.2.2.
Step 2.2.1: If there is no relationship between U and P', create a review link between U and P' with the probability of p 1 ; go to Step 2.2.2.
Step 2.2.2: If there is no relationship between U and P', create a known link between U and P' with the probability of p 2 .
Step 2.3: Visit next review link until all the review links in HOSN are visited.
Step 3: End. Table II . According to mean-field theory [26] , after an iteration of the above propagation process, when time = t+1, the number of each type of links is: Link type Number at t Number at t+1 Number increased review nrt nrt1 nri known nkt nkt1 nki
From (4) and (5), we can see that the number of review and known links is increasing while the WOM information is diffusing, and this phenomenon will be simulated in the next section.
From (4)- (7), we can get that the number of review and known links at time t+1 are:
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS ANALYSIS IN DEFAULT PARAMETER SETTING
A. Methodology
There are several methods to study the WOM propagation in OSNs, such as complex network analysis [27] , cellular automata [28] and agent based modeling [29] . In the above three methods, we choose agent based modeling as the method to simulate the WOM propagation process because of its flexibility. Factors which affect the WOM propagation process can be adjusted by agent based modeling method, therefore how the different combination of factors causes different information propagation effect can be compared easily, which can provide strong evidence for spreading WOM. In the WOM propagation simulation process, specific data of each agent can be easily obtained to quantitatively analysis how different user behavior effects the WOM propagation in real-world OSNs.
In order to prove the efficiency of the HOSN model, a network simulating WOM propagating in OSNs is conducted in Netlogo, which is a simulation software based on multi-agents. Nodes in HOSN are modeled by agents, and interaction among agents is used to simulate the WOM propagation mechanism in the proposed HOSN model. In this way, parameters in HOSN model can easily be controlled, which can facilitate the observation of efficiency and effectiveness the model and obtain the data of simulation results for quantitative analysis.
B. Experimental Setup
This paper uses a randomly generated dataset for experiments. There are 1000 user nodes and 1000 product nodes in the dataset, other key features of this dataset are summarized in Table III.   TABLE II The proposed HOSN model is implemented in Netlogo, on a Microsoft Windows 8 Professional platform with 64bit edition. The experimental computer is with an Intel Core i7 2620M CPU, 16 GB DDRII 667 MHz RAM, and a Seagate Barracuda 7200.11 500GB hard disk.
C. Experimental Results
The experiment program runs 1000 times, the averaged results are analyzed in this paper. The running effect of the HOSN model is given in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . In the left part of Fig. 2 , the circular nodes represent user nodes, among which the brown ones represent the type A users, the red ones represent the type B users, the orange ones represent type C users; while the triangular nodes represent the product nodes. It is can be seen in Fig. 2 . That there are lines between nodes and nodes, among which the orange ones represent links between users, the blue ones represent links between products, the black ones represent review relationship between users and products, while the green ones represent the known relationship between users and products. In the right part of Fig. 2 shows the final state of the propagation process, in which the violet lines represent the review relationship between users and products while the pink ones represent the known relationship between users and products. It is can be seen that there are a mass of new links emerging while WOM propagating in HOSN. 
V. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF PATAMETERS IN HOSN MODEL
A. Sensitivity Analysis of Number of Initial Reviews and Initial Known Links in HOSN
In order to examine how n ir (number of initial reviews in HOSN) and n ik (number of initial known links in HOSN) affects the WOM propagation in HOSN, n ir and n ik are changed to different values as shown in Table IV.   TABLE III.  DIFFERENT PARAMETER SETTINGS OF INITIAL LINKS   nir  nik  Default Situation  20  40  Situation 1  10  40  Situation 2  30  40  Situation 3  20  20  Situation 4  20  60 In situation 1, situation 2, situation 3 and situation 4, the experiment program also runs 1000 times. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 4 -Fig. 6. Fig. 4 shows number of final review and known links in different situations. Fig. 5 shows the changing process of number of reviews in different situations, while Fig. 6 shows the changing process of number of known links in different situations. We can see from Fig. 4 that n ir (number of initial reviews in HOSN) and n ik (number of initial known links in HOSN) both have influence on the final state, but n ir affects the number of final links more than n ik , especially when n ir decreases, the number of final reviews and known links drops largely. Also we can see that when n ik increases, the number of final reviews and known links just change little. It is can be seen in Fig. 5 that n ir (number of initial reviews in HOSN) and n ik (number of initial known links in HOSN) do have impact on the propagation process. Clearly the propagation process goes faster when n ir and n ik increases. It means that when the initial number of reviews and known links increases, the propagation speed will be faster, and vice versa. Compared with the little change of final number of links while n ik increasing, the growth rate of review and known links goes faster than in the default situation. By sensitivity analysis of initial number of review and known links in HOSN, we find that n ir and n ik has a certain impact on the WOM propagation process and results. When n ir and n ik increases, the final number of review and known links will be more and the propagation process will be faster.
B. Sensitivity Analysis of Averaged Degree of Nodes in OSNs
In order to examine how In order to examine how <k 1 > (the averaged degree of user nodes in HOSN) and <k 2 > (the averaged degree of product nodes in HOSN) affects the information propagation, <k 1 > is changed to 5 and 7 while <k 2 > is changed to 3 and 5 in the HOSN model as shown in Table V . The experimental results are shown in Fig. 7 -Fig. 9 . Fig. 7 shows the final number of review and known links in different situations. We can see from Fig. 7 that the number of final review and known links increases with <k 1 > and <k 2 > increasing. In other words, when nodes in HOSN have more neighbors, the same information will diffuse to more nodes in the end, and vice versa.
Different propagation process based on the above five situations is shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , in which the propagation speed can be observed distinctly. It can be seen that the propagation process changes a lot when <k 1 > and <k 2 > changes. Clearly the propagation process goes faster when <k 1 > and <k 2 > increases. It means that when the degree of nodes increases, the propagation speed among nodes will be faster.
By sensitivity analysis of averaged degree of nodes in HOSN, we find that <k 1 > and <k 2 > has a certain impact on the information propagation process and results. When <k 1 > and <k 2 > increases, the final number of review and known links will be more and the propagation process will be faster. 
C. Analysis of Different User Types
In this section, we change the percentage of different user types in order to analysis how different user behavior affects WOM propagation in HOSN. Two more situations are assumed. In situation 1, we decreases p 1 The experimental results are shown in Fig. 10 -Fig. 12  Fig. 10 shows the final number of review and known links in different situations. We can see from Fig. 10 that the number of final review and known links increases with p 3 increasing and p 1 and p 2 decreasing. In other words, when there are more users who want to accept and diffuse WOM in HOSN, the products' WOM information will be diffused to more users. Different propagation process based on the above three situations is shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 . We can see in the figures that the propagation process changes in the three situations. Its changing trend goes steeper in situation 1 while gentler in situation 2. It shows that when the number of users who accept and want to diffuse products' WOM information in HOSN increases, the WOM propagation speed will be faster, and in contrast, when the number of users who accept and want to diffuse WOM information in HOSN decreases, the WOM propagation speed will be slower.
By analysis of different user types affecting the WOM information propagation in HOSN, we find out that the percentage of different users has a certain impact on the propagation process and propagation result. It is clearly seen from the experimental results that when there are more users who are willing to accept and diffuse the WOM information in HOSN, users who will finally review and know the products' WOM information will be more, and the propagation speed will be faster. A WOM propagation model named HOSN is proposed in this paper. From the model, we can investigate some WOM propagation rules in heterogeneous online social networks. From the experimental results, it is can be seen that along with the WOM propagation, the number of users who know the products and products' reviews increases and reaches its maximum, then keep an unchanging status. Moreover, numerical simulations are conducted from the network structure and user behavior perspective. Simulation results show some meaningful findings for WOM propagation and control in heterogeneous networks. First, the number of initial review and known links is a decisive factor on the WOM propagation speed and the number of review and known links. Also, the number of users' neighbors and products' neighbors has a great impact on the WOM propagation process and results either in final number of review and known links or propagation speed. Furthermore, we find out that the more users who are willing to accept and diffuse the WOM information, the more users who will finally review or know the WOM information, and the faster the information will be propagated.
